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-Fairmont man resigns regents position
sentative inconsistency may mean those actioD& are
not bi~ding. A replacement has not been nameq.

By There•• S. Cox
Reporter

A Fairmont man has resigned his recent appointment to the Board of Regents to enable Gov. Arch
Moore to rectify a violation of state law made
recently when four positions were filled
William McLaughlin II was appointed to the BOR
Sept. 6 from the 1st Congressional District along
with Sister Mary Jude Yochum of Wheeling.
Before McLaughlin resigned, · the BOR voted on
several issues during its regular meeting. The repr~

Each of the four congressional districts must be
represented by at least two regents. Moore's appointments resulted in four regents in the 1st District and
one in the 2nd.
"It's an arguable position and I'm not aware ofany
case that's been decided on this issue with respect to
the Board .of Regents or any other state board or
authority,:' said Donald Darling, deputy attorney
general. ''The final answer will come from a court of
law."
Another new appointee from the 4th District, Tho-

mas Craig Jr. of Huntington, ~as recently named a
resident partner in the Charleston office of the Huntington law firm Campbell, Woods, Bagley, Emerson, McN eer & Herndon, according to an
advertisement in The Charleston Gazette. Charleston is in th~ 3rd Congressional District and Huntington is in the 4th Congressional District.
Craig lives in Huntington now and says he plans to
commute to work. However, his law partner says
they both plan to reside•in Charleston. "Tom Craig
and I plan to move to Charleston, after we sell our
homes in Huntington first," said Milton T. Herndon.
A move by Craig out of the 4th District would leave
another vacancy on the BOR.

Si·x senate seats open;
four to be named today
By Connie MIiier
Reporter

Student Senate is operating with six
fewer members this term because some
of those elected last spring either lack
the time to serve or failed to meet the
minimum grade point average, according to Robert Bennett, senate president However, four vacancie~ will be
filled at today's senate meeting.
"Reasons these vacancies have
occurred are multi-fold," Bennett,
South Charleston senior, said.
The main reason the vacancies exist
is because the students discovered that
they lack adequate time to fulfill their
Senate duties, Bennett said. "This
happens because they anticipate the
job entailing less commitment or their

commitments change as some students
take additi0nal class hours or start
working." '
A second reason that seats become
vacant is because of the minimum
required 2.0 GPA. "This is resultant
from time management problems
created by their Senate responsibilities
as well as personal problems unrelated
to Student Government," Bennett said.

Some senators are forced to drop out
when they change constituencies from
year to year, Bennett said. Ifthey move
from the residence halls to an apartment they must relinquish· their seats
on Student Senate.
"A final reason for the resignations,
although I know none personally, is
because Senate has not turned out to be
what they expected it to be," Bennett
said.
The six students who left Senate are
James Davis, Bob Crowder, · Ron
Miller, off-campus senators; Jeff
Sheets, Sharon Ryan-Coil, commuter
· senators; and John Salmon, residence
hall senator.
Application deadline for the two
commuters seats is Wednesday at° 4
p.m.

Perfect record unblemished
The Thundering Herd football team continued Ill undefeated ways
Saturday night at Falrfleld Stadium, topping Ohio University 31-7.
Here, quarterback Carl Fodor, No. 10, pu1hes forward In one of the
ground action play1. The Herd wat mo1t successful, however, with Its
pu1lng attack. See related story, page 3.

College of Education toughens standards
By John Tolarchyk
Reporter

New tests and increased grade requirements are in
store for this year's College of Education students,
according to university officials.
"We've raised our grade point average requirement
from 2.0 to 2.5," said Dr. To_n y Williams, assistant
dean of the College of Education. "Also, the state
mandated a new test that must be completed successfully before a student can be formally admitted to
teacher education."
.Known as the preprofessional skills test and
administered in the sophomore year, the test measures reading, writing, mathematics and speaking
skills. "It's a battery of tests that will take about a
day and it will be given on a Saturday," Williams
said.
According to Williams, students should complete

English 101 and 102, Mathematics 110 or Computer had 400 freshmen since back in the mid-'70s.
Science 101 and Speech 103 before taking the prepro"Only tranfer students entering the program as
fessional test.
sophomores will be required to take the preprofesAccording to Williams, a new contents-specialty sional test this year."
test based- on a student' major is replacing the tradiStrother Hite, Crown City, Ohio, junior, said she
tional national teacher's exam and is administered
thinks
it's a good idea to test sophomores. " You have
in the senior year. "Only those students entering
under the 1985 catalog are required to take the new to know the basics before you can go on to learn how
to be a good teacher. Teachers must be able to relate
tests," Williams said.
to the students and must be able to teach them what
Bob Grabys, director of personnel development they know."
Sissy Isaacs, Winfield freshman, said, "Changing
and teaching training for West Virginia, doesn't
the
requirements to a 2.5 doesn't bother me at all. I
expect the new standards to lower enrollment. " If
anything, we're hoping for increased enrollment." want to be a teacher. So I will do anything they
When the medical profession increased its standards require. The tests are good. If you don't know the
near the turn of the century, most thought it would subject, how can you teach it?"
decrease enrollment. It had the opposite effect.
Registration deadline for the first test, scheduled
Williams said, "I don't forsee a drastic decrease in for Nov. 16, is Oct. 4. A nonrefundable fee of $50 is
teacher education numbers. ln'fact, our enrollment is required. The fee may be paid at the university cashiup. We have over 400 freshmen this year. We haven't . er's office.
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Nitzschke first speaker at self-care ·seminars
By Lestle Tabor-Thompson
Reporter

A series of self-care seminars, sponsored by the
student health education office, will begin today at
noon in Memorial Student Center, according to Bonnie Trisler, coordinator of student health and education programs.
"This series will go over anything and everything
concerning health, with an emphasis on information
to help people plan for a healthier lifestyle," Trisler
said.
Marshall President Dale Nitzschke will be today's
guest speaker and will discuss a healthier lifestyle
plan for success. The. seminar will be in Room 2W22
of MSC and refreshments will be provided, according
to Trisler.

"I'm really pleased that Dr. Nitzschke is doing our gram start at the beginning. We start at one point
kick-off series;'' Trisler said. "I asked him to be the and work up to a higher level of fitness."
The Contraceptive Health Education Clinic, a proguest speaker because he didn't get to where he is by
not having a lifestyle plan. I'm sure he has some gram geared to helping students be responsible in
matters concerning sexuality, is scheduled to take
important words to say to all of us."
The remaining self-care seminars, scheduled for place Wednesdays 3-4 p.m. and Thursdays 5-6 p.m.
consecutive Tuesdays, will take place in 2W37 of the Topics to be discussed in the clinic include human
Memorial Student Center from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. and sexuality, contraception, and personal hygiene,
. will include such t,opics as stress, facts and fallacies among others•
about AIDS, preventing sports injuries, women's
PEER CAAPS, peer counseling alcohol abuse and
health care, and cancer prevention.
prevention by students, will be available Oct. 28,
Other programs planned for the semester include according to Trisler.
. "PEER CAAPS counselors try to educate other stuaerobic workout classes, contraceptive health education clinics and PEER CAAPS, according to Trisler. dents about responsible use of alcohol," Trisler said
Energetic Aerobics Workout, an eight-week exer- "This program is not about abstinence; it's about
whether or not to drink and if so how to drink
cise program, is scheduled to begin Sept. 30.
"It's really important that whoever gets in the pro- responsibly."

'Hear Rusty' signs announce speaker
With teasing fliers proclaiming Thursday.
"Wright will speak on three subjects,
"Hear Rusty" and "I;)ynamic Sex:' the
Campus Crusade for Christ is promot- relationships, dating and sex, but in a
ing speaker Rusty Wright who will Christian perspective," said Mike Sutspeak Wednesday and Thursday at 9 ton, director of ministry for the Camp.m. in the multi-purpose room of the pus Crusade for Christ. "He will speak
in a positive way, yet he might disagree
Memorial Student Center.
-Wright, a speaker and author, will with someone's belief in dating or sex."
Wright has been to Marshall Univerpresent "The Dating Game" on Wednesday and "Dynamic Sex" on sity before, back in 1979. Since then he

has spoken in Canada and Europe and
at colleges such as Duke University,
Cornell University, Indiana University, The University ofTexas and Arizona State University.
Wright has been involved in the publishing of five books: Dynamic Sex,
How to Unlock the Secrets of Love, Sex
and Marriage, The Other Side of Life
and Secrets of Successful !fumor.

Regional center praised_by president
Marshall .University's Center for
Regional Progress, in operation little
mor~ than a year, already is having a
significant impact on southern West
Virginia, according to President Dale
Nitzschke.
The center serves as a bridge
between Marshall and southern West
Virginia communities, enabling the
university to offer·its resources to communities to help meet their economic
and developmental needs.
The center opened in March 1984
with a $39,000 grant from the Governor's Office for Economic and Community Development, and $12,000 in

office space on the Marshall campus.
Last August the center received
$77,000 from the federal Economic
Development Administration to establish a EDA University Center to serve
21 southern.West Virginia counties.
In addition to the federal and state
support, the center has generated
another $88,000 in contracts for studies
it has completed or is now conducting
for McDowell County, Point PleasantMason County, and the City of
Huntington.
.
Byron Carpenter, center director,
said one of the best aspects of the center is _that it is helping to develop a

~----------------~
Wiggins Special
Sale
Bacon & Cheese Burger
Fries & Lg. Pepsi

$2.29
Expires 9/22/85
(Across From Old Main)

~----------------~

99¢

Dr. · Robert Maddox, associate vice
president for academic affairs and
dean of the Marshall Graduate School,
who was active in the establishment of
the center and continues to oversee its
programs, said the center still is in its
infancy.

Cheryl Connelly, assistant professor of finance and business
law, has been named acting affirmative action officer at Marshall
according to President Dale
Nitzschke.
A member of the Marshall
faculty since September 1980, she
earned her bachelor's degree
from the University of Iowa in
1975 and her law degree from
Ohio State University.
Nitzschke said Connelly will
continue to teach some classes,
but most of her time will be spent
as affirmative action officer.
Connelly succeeds Robert L.
Lawson, director of continuing
education with the Community
College.

Jr11n,1n~
Thru Sept. 30

Save 50¢

All Royal Tre_ats·
Peanut Buster Parfait
Banana Split •
Blizzards,etc.

Tuesday Speclal
Large Taco Salad
Large Soft Drink

_ _ $2.89 _ _~

osit. 522-0775 between 4:30 and
7:30 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM garage apart-

· Help Wanted
ment. 2031 Rear 4th Ave . •
$197./month. Yard Parking Spa- CASTING for regional TV commerces $75. semester. 1920 6th Ave. cial. No experience necessary. Will
Call 523-7a<)5 or 525-1771.
be interviewing in the West Virginia area week of Oct. 1. For
APT. 1431 3rd. AVE. No.4 $230 mo.
appointment call between 10 a.m. plus ulitities Call 525-7372
6 p.m. 614-890-0222.
Miscellaneous
1 LARGE BEDROOM. Near Marshall. Furnished efficiency apartmen t. $175.00 plus utilities. · SIGMA PHI EPSILON is now taking border applications for teh
523-8822.
1985-86 school year. Apply in person or call 525-0476.
PARKING SPACES for rent across
from Henderson Center. $40.
$10-$380 WEEKLY/UPMailingCirsemester. Call Janie 525-2590.
culars! No quotas! Sincerely interFIVE ROOMS. Completely furested rush self-addressed envelopes:
nished. All-electric. Carpeted. Success, P.O. Box 470CEG, Wood·
Good for 2 or 3. $325.00 plus dep- stock, IL 60098.

~v%

a::,

LAUNDERERS
DRY CLEANERS

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO

2660 5th Ave.

Classified

For Rent

believing attitude among the people of
the region. "I think the center in cooperation with lots of other people - the
governor's office, local government
leaders and business, industrial and
civic interests, has created a more
aggressive attitude toward economic
development," Carpenter said.

Connelly named
new affirmative
action officer

Students-Administration
Faculty & Staff
Warriors Of The Wind
Daily 5:15-7:15-9:15 (PG)
Sat.-Sun Mat. 1:15-3-15

Discount Prices
Student Center Information Desk

TEDIWOLF (PG)
Daily 5:10-7:20-9:25
Sal-Sun. Mat.. 1:00-3:05

St. Elmo's Fire
Daily 4:30-7:00-9:25 (R)
Sat.-Sun. Mat. 2:00
PEE WEE'S

BIG ADVENTURE
Daily 5:00-7:00-9:00 (PC)
Sat.-Su n. Mat 1 :00-3:00

CLUB
Inn Between
Specials
Day & Night

Hot
Sandwiches Served

MU
IACIC TO TtE RITURE
Dally 5:30-7:-4S-10:00 (PG)
Set-Sun Mat 1:00-3:15

Students Welcome

2020 Third Ave.
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SP-Orts
OU coach's dream turns into nightmare
sion, it did not take long for Fodor and Company to
get on the scoreboard. The Herd drove 57 yards in 10
plays with Fodor completing four passes to tailback
Randy Clarkson for 32 of those yards. On second
down from the OU four yard line Fodor connected
with senior flanker Danny Abercrombie in the end
zone for the score.
Midway through the second period Fodor tossed
another scoring pass. This one to Clarkson spanning
39 yards.
The Fodor to Clarkson combination was a successful one all night long. The Columbus, Ohio native
broke the MU single-game reception record with 13
catches. The former milestone (12) was set by Larry
Carter in 1969 also against the Bobcats of OU.
Going into the game Clarkson had no idea he
would be such a frequent target.
"I was really surprised to get that many," commented Clarkson. "We really just took what the
defense gave us. It seemed like I was always the guy
getting into the open area"
· Before the half was over MU managed one more
scoring drive. After the defense stopped the Bobcats
on downs, Fodor led the offense 53 yards in 12 plays
culminating on a 30-yard field goal by freshman
JoJm Mitchell as time expired.
The Herd opened the third quarter with poor field
Clarkson's 13 receptions netted him 112 yards and
position and it was not until late in the period when two scores.
the MU attack began to-click. With 11:20 remaining . With just overoneminuteremaining, OU scored its
in the game Fodor hooked up with Clarkson for only touchdown on a six-yard scamper by quarteranother score in front of the fourth largest crowd in back Dennis Swearingen.
Fairfield Stadium (17,511).
Marshall's final score came on a two-yard pass
Fodor finished the game completing 33 of54 passes from back-up quarterback Dan Boring to flanker
for 287 yards and three touchdowns.
K-eith Baxter with only 23 seconds left in the game.

By Jim Weldemoyer
Sports Editor

Before Saturday night's game, Ohio University's
first-year coach Cleve Bryant had a vision of the
outcome against the Herd. A "dream" was what he
referred to it as. But Saturday night his "dream"
turned into a nightmare. .
"In my dreams, I thought we'd win this game and
we planned on winning it," Bryant said, "but it did
not go that way."
That last remark has to be Qne ofthe largest understatements in the history of the Marshall-OU rivalry
as his team managed only six first downs and 105
total yards of offense against a young, hungry
Thundering Herd defense.
As if the defensive effort was not enough to ruin
Bryant's head coaching debut, senior Carl Fodor and
Air Parrish racked up 394 yards of offense as the
Herd recorded its third victory in as many games
whipping OU 31-7.
"Our defense was superb tonight," commented MU
coach Stan Parrish. "Obviously we played a very fine
game. I'm very pleased with the effort."
For the last year the MU defense has lived in the
shadow of an offense that has claimed almost every
headline written. But this night belonged to the men
who shouldered the blame for several losses last
season.
"We pulled together and came after them. We're
going to go after everybody this year and not sit hack
and wait for them to come after us like we did last
year," remarked defensive captain John Ceglie.
After the defense stopped OU on its initial poses-

By Karl Brack
Staff Writer

Women take
top 4 placesmen split meet
Wiggins
FREE DELIVERY
525-1591
(With Minimum Order)

The women's cross country team,
running in its second meet ever~.took
the top four places and won the Morehead Invitational Saturday at the
Morehead golf course.
Melissa Knabe, who was top finisher
for the Herd last week, won the 5,000meter race with a time of18 minutes, 20
seconds. Sue Kepich was second at
18:34, followed by Shelly Wallace at
18:50 and lrigrid Mason at 18:59.

Coach Rod O'Donnell said that while
the Herd's competition was not as
strong as he had anticipated, the times
of his first-year squad members were
beyond his expectations.
" Their times were what really
impressed me," O'Donnell said. O'Donnell said the men's team also
showed improvement Saturday in a
four-way dual meet at Ohio University.
The Marshall harriers beat Bowling
Green, 28-29, lost to OU, 27-28, and lost
to Eastern Michigan, 23-38.
"They ran better than I thought they
would," O'Donnell said. " It shows that

RESEARCH PAPERS. ----,
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Clue ring, and Wedding Banda
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Applications are now available in all res.i dence halls
and at the Information Desk in the Memorial Student
Center for Homecoming Queen and Attendants.

will be ju.d ged on:

1.)
I.)
3.)
4.)

Scholarship
Leadership
Service
Campus
Participation

1215 Adams Ave.
Huntington, WV 25704
(304)529-4411
1602 Third Ave.
Huntington. WV 25701
(304) 523-1048

a Coln Stiopa

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
FOR GOLD, SILVER

Homecoming 1985

Deadline for application is Monday, September 13, at
4:00 p.m. in 2W38 MSC.
Applicants

O'Donnell said that Dave Tabor, last
season's top runner who missed the
meet due to an injury, is expected to be
back in two weeks. Both the men' s
and women's teams are off this weekend but return to action in the Malone
College Invitational at Canton, Ohio,
Sept. 28.
Student P11rklng Avelilbl •

We LoM To Student•

The Pawn

as we get healthier we're going to get
better."
.
Dan Rechnor covered the five-mile
course in 24:38 and finished second
overall. Todd Crosson, back from a
pre-season injury, was third at 24:43.

-.:;. [~~r~,~~ D: Mr. Robby's
~ Witty, Intelligent, Good Looking
1
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Admission policy to be tighter

-Calendar
Self-care Luncheon series will
open noon to 1 p.m. today in Memorial Student Center 2W22. President Dale Nitzschke will speak
about "how to achieve success."
Information is available from Bonnie Trisler, student health education coordinator.

More math and science, higher ACT scores among changes
By l,ort Templln
Reporter .

West Virginia colleges and universities will have tighter admissions poli•
cies by 1990, according to Dr. James
Harless, director of admissions.
Beginning with the fall term ofl990,
students will be required to have completed more math and science classes
in high school, Harless said. In addition, higher American College Test
(ACT) scores may be required.
CuITently, to be admitted on a regular admission basis to colleges and universities in West Virginia, a student
must meet General Educational Development (GED) requirements or have a

high school diploma.
Students graduating from high
school must have an overall gradepoint average of 2.0 or a composite
score of at least 14 on the ACT, Conditional admission may be granted in
cases where a student's · grade-point
average or ACT score is slightly lower
than required if officials have evidence
of the student's ability to do collegelevel work, according to a West Virginia Board of Regents policy.
Current admissions policy requires
high school students to complete two
units of mathematics and two units of
laboratory science, such as biology or
chemistry, prior to admission. Harless
said these requirements would be
increased in an attempt to strengthen

The Parthenon

the student's skills at the high school
level.
"Of the students coming into Marshall each year, 30 to 40 percent need
remedial work," Harless said

UCAM will sponsor a rummage
sale 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today on the
Memorial Student Center plaza.
Additional information is available from Joel Cook at 529-1799.

Future requirements will better prepare students for the harder work load
they will encounter in college.
. Harless also said that West Virginia
high school students' ACT scores are
slightly below the national average.
Since approximately 85 percent of Marshall's students are West Virginians,
Marshall's average ACT scores may be
slightly lower than schools with a
higher out-of.state population, Harless
said.

Accounting Club will meet 7 to 9 .
p.m. Wednesday at the University
Area Holiday Inn. Additional
information is available at the
accounting office, 696-2310.

C~mpusNet replaces crowded lines, Deel says
By Becky Swick
Reporter

The CampusNet telephone system
now in use was changed from the system used last year to provide long distance service for everyone at a lower
cost, act-Ording to Dr. William Deel,
director of campus technology. .
In a public meeting Thursday, Deel
told Marshall faculty and staff that
·university previously had used a system similar to CampusNet, but the
lines became so crowded the service
had to be restricted to only specific
users. It then became part of the state
network and only certain persons
could use it, he said Others had to go
through the operator to ·p lace their
calls. This caused an abundanceofline
tie-ups, according to Deel.
Deel said the DAIN system was then
put together for the · state's long distance service. Marshall has six lines

connected to the DAIN system. Deel
. said calls placed through DAIN must.
go through the operator, making it difficult to get one of the lines.
Deel said the number one complaint
in November was the inavailability of
lines. Adding more lines would have
been an answer to the problem but the
number of lines needed wasn't available plus it was expensive buying
through the state, Deel said The other
option was for the university to install
its 0"Yn long distance service. Deel said
CampusNet, .a private corporation ·
from Ann Arbor, Mich., was contacted.
The firm leased the system to Marshall
and guaranteed calls will not be more
expensive than other services Marshall has used in the past. Deel said a
6-15 percent savings is expected.
For Marshall to add its own long dis-·
tance t elephone system, computers
had to be installed in the campus
J!Witchboard, Deel said. All campus telephone receivers had to be restricted so
calls coming from campus would be

directed to this computer. Deel said the
program of "Least Cost Routing" was
entered into the computer. This progra m can identify all area codes in the
United States and all the lines in the
telephone system. When a call is
placed, the computer directs it to the
line that will provide the least expensive route possible. Deel said the CampusN et system has 24 lines, seven
belonging to MCI, direct lines to Charieston, WATTS lines, lines to Ashlyn
and long distance saver lines.

needed to Ashland, Ky., Morgantown
and Wayne.
One question asked by the faculty
concerned the number of digits that
must be dialed when placing a long
distance call. Deel said this is a necessary function for using th~ system. The
"131" dialed before the call tells other
telephone computers that the call is
being made through the CampusNet
system.·The six-digit " Personal Security Code" was selected for protection,
Deel said. Using a shorter PSC would
increase the risk of someone randomly
Deel said two goals he hoped to reach · dialing numbers and hitting a person's
using CampusN et are providing long code, charging the long distance call to
distance service for everyone and hav- that person, Deel said
ing an accounting of who is placing
Faculty members also wanted to
calls and when these calls are placed. know if they could get a separate bilThis accounting will provide the Cam- ling for their business and personal
pusNet officials with traffic patterns. calls. Deel said this was possible by
Deel said from these patterns they will getting two PSCs from theCampusNet
know where lines need to shifted to pro- office. One code could be used for busivide better service. from information ness c·a ns only and the other would
already obtained through these patt- keep an account of personal calls, Deel
erns,_ officials know more lines are said.

Roffler ~ling Centas
Bobby is a hemophiliac.
A bump or bruise could
become life threatening,
unless he gets help.
But it can only come from you,
from your plasma.
So please, won't you help Bobby?
Make an important contribution.
Give life.
Give plasma.

Women's

·cuts
$10.00

For Appointment Call
522-7812
3rd Avenue -~ext to Hlghlawn Pharmacy

Giving Comes From The Heart
Hyland Plasma Center

II~------------------------------EARN. UP TO $110.00 A MONTH I
.
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I
HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
I
II
s29-002s
••
631 4th ·Avenue
.

1
1
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Giving Comes
From The Heart

Cuts
$8.00

"The Beat Price In Town Everyday"

Mon., Tues; and Thurs - 6 a.m.-3:30 p,m.
Wednesday - 6 a.m. -:- 2 p.m.
Friday - 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.

•

Men's

.

Bring In This Cot,Jpon
For A $5.00 FIRST TIME
And 4th Time Bonus

I

1
I

I
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Fitness World.
824 20th St.
Student Memberships Rates

•1s.00 Per Semester
•1so. Per Year
00

Free Weights & Machines
Tanning Beds Available

Coupon Membership
00

•69. Per Semester With Coupon
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